Abstract-Since skin blood flow as a fune"lon of applied pressure depends on many factors, one may find different curves within each group of subjects, making separation of groups difficult. A climensio~ial analysis has been out which indicates that the percent decrease in skin blood flow associated with external loading is primarily a function of only three variables: the ratios of bone depth and bone diameter to indentor doameter, and percent compression of the tissue overlying the bone. The load itself is found to be unimportant. It is eoncluded that measurement of bone depth, bone diameter, and tissue deformation are more important than pressure measurements. Measurements of skin displacement and average indentor pressure for four male subjects indicate that tissue stiffness increases with age, regardless of disability, so that higher pressures are required to produee the same displacement in older subjects.
INTRODUCTION
During our seating studies, it became apparent that we needed to monitor some inclieator of tissue response to loading, such as skin bloocl flow or tissue deformation. However, our attempts to study the results of others investigating skin blood flow were frustrated by the manner in which their data were obtained ancl presented. Specifically, several different measurement techniques have been employed i l , 2, 4, 51, and skin blood flow has usually been plotted against applied pressure, which causes the results to be different for each individual subject, The use of dimensional quantities such as pressure and flow means that the results must depend on the subject's weight, size, etc. Furthermore, since interface seating pressures are difficult to measure accurately, one often resorts to using an indentor for the application of loading. This means that the results must also depend on the size and shape of the indentox Also, since the distribution of loadkg uncler the indentor is not uniform, one must either measure that distribution or make some sianplifying assumptions.
We attempt in this paper to deal with each of thrsc* prohlcnrs iry first performing a dimensional analysis o f skin blood flow as affected by indentor ioaciing and then addressing the load distribution ass~icialctl with specific indelltor shapes. Associa.1et9 skin tlispiacements are also considered, and tlih~ilac.t~miant measurements are presented for four ma/c s~rbjects.
To erlsmre measurement of all pertinent para- This relationship can be displayed in a threedimensional plot as shown in Figure 2 , with each group of subjects represented by a surface in space and defined by the experimental data. Thus, there are three essential quantities to be measured for a proper experiment in the effect of loading on skin blood flow: the blood flow itself corresponding to each loading, the comesponding skin deflection, and the depth of the bone underlying the skin. This last parameter can be measured noninvasively with echo doppler equipment.
For a given bone depth ratio dlD, experimental data presented in this manner can be confined vvlthin a box bounded by the values 0 and P on both axes if we represent the reduction of blood flow as d&l&o = S ( 4 141 P is the total load applied to the cylinder, r is the radial distance from the centerline to the point in question, and cc is the radius of the cylindrical indentor. It can be seen from Equation 151 that the pressure at the center of the indentor (r = 0) is exactly one-half of the average pressure over the contact surface, whereas the loading at the outer rim (Y= a) becomes infinitely large, A plot of this distribution is shown in Figure 4 .
The theorkticei model in Figure 4 is of course an approximation to the real situation in several respects. First, it is assumed that the elastic material (flesh) is homogeneous; second, the theory does not account for the presence of underlj4ng bone or for curvature of the eontact surface. However, the approximation is probably a good one for estimating loads at the center of the indentor, particularly since the inhomogerseity of the tissues is primarily in the axial direction normal to the layers of skin, subcutaneous tissue, etc. The general nature of the radial distribution curve seems to be somewhat realistic in that we noted a distinct reddening of the skin surface at That is, blood flow cannot be reduced below zero 2.0 (A&/Qo = I), nor can we compress the tissue more than 100 percent (eld = 1). Further, there is no reduction of flow for zero displacement (zero load), and there can be no fio\v when the tissue i s jP P fully compressed. Therefore, the experimental
data would be expected to look somewhat iilie 1 2 that shown in Figure 3 .
THEORlETlGAL LOAD DISTRIBUTION UNDER INDENTOR
According to Timoshenko and Goodier (6, p. 371) the load distribution under a flat rigid cylindrical indentor resting on a flat, semi-infinite, homogeneous elastic body can be expressed rnathemat ically as
where q is the local loading (force per unitarea), FXGI'KI": 1 Thror~~rreal load distribu"cion under flat, rigit!. cr;iinti~.icni inilentcil: (1 -local loading; P = total load applrrti to ( : liiriler r -raciia1 rlrhtailce from eenterirne to -point in aa\--t:iii. a = rarlrub of ~ndentor.
the location of the outer edge of the indentor, (being flatter for stiffer tissues). Thus, it is only despite a definite machined curvature of the with a deformable inclentor that one might hope sharp edge there. to achieve a consistent, nearly uniform loading. With the same theoretical analysis, it is also possible to calculate the shape of an indentor that would produce a uniform load distribution. In fact, the shape can be expressed mathematically (6, p. 368) as
where E is the elastic modulus, w is the local displacement from a flat surface at the radial position r, a is the radius of the indentor, q is the desired uniform loading, and v is Poisson's ratio for the material. Note that the entire quantity 4(1-? ) q a /~~ is a constant under the stated assumptions. This indentor shape is plotted in dimensionless form in Figure 5 . It can be seen that the absolute dimensions ic depend on the magnitude q of the desired uniform loading and therefore on the applied load, as well as on the elastic modulus E. This indicates that there is no fixed shape that will provide a uniform load distribution to the tissue for all applied loads or for all tissues. That is, the shape depends on the load (being flatter for lower loadings) and on E
TISSUE DEFORMATION
Regardless of the technique used to measure skin blood flom7, it is relatively simple to measure skin displacement by using marks on the shaft that supports the load that will be applied with the indentor (Fig. 6) .
We have used this simple technique to measure skin displacements beneath the indentor with loads applied vertically to the proximal femur of side-lying subjects (Fig. 7) . We tested two ablebodied males (A.S. and H.O.) and two paraplegic males (J.S. and J.St.) and found that the "stiffness" of the tissues increased systematically with age, regardless of spinal cord injury. Thus, it can be seen from Figure 7 that 1) the elastic behavior of the tissues is in all eases nonlinear, with the tissues getting stiffer (increasing slope) as the load increases and that 2) the required load for a given displacement increases with age.
Such displacement information should always be obtained along with any skin blood flow measurements so that the data can be presented in the form AQ/Qo = J 7~/ d ) as indicated by the dimensional analysis. This is probably a more meaningful representation than the usual dimensional plot of skin blood flow versus applied load. However, it should be noted that our displaeement measurements were made immediately after each load was applied. This means that transient effects such a s creep were not considered.
FIGURE 5
Theoretical indentor shape required to produce uniform load distribution. w = local displacement from flat surface a t radial position r; a = radius of indentor; w,, = value of w a t r = 0.
The reason for performing a dimensional analysis and presenting the results in the nondimensional form is that the results are then in a general form, thus permitting comparable data to fall on the same curve. This means that for a correctly selected group of subjects all data points should fall on the same curve (or surface). Thus, one might expect that data for all ablebodied subjects would fall on one curve, data for SACKS e i a1 Skin blood flow changes Weights Attachment to fixed table FIGURE 6 Schematic of loading fixture wit11 displacement marlis on shaft.
all upper-neuron lesion spinal cord-injury patients would fall on another, and data for ail lowel--neuron lesion patients on another, unless these categories are inappropriate, or unless other factors are present which have not been accounted for in the analysis.
In any event, if the di~nensio~iai analysis has been correctly performed and if ail of the primary factors have been included, then it should not be necessary to conduct large numbers sf expc1-Iments to establish the desired curves. Furthermore, the scatter within the various grxoupe should be small, Although others have apparsarztiy succeeded in separa"tng some groups ie,g., geriatrics and paraplegics compared with young able-bodied subjects) on the basis of plots of blootl flow versus pressure, the use of dimensional analysis and the associated nondimensional form of plots suggested here should improve separation and also permit the separation of more subtle groupings, such as those paraplegics who develop pressure sores compared with those who do not.
This proceclure is a standard method of engineering m d is the b s i s for all wind-tunnel testing of aircraft. That is, by dimensional an;ziysis, one can use the results of model testing to predict the loads on the actual aircraft without the need to bulid ancl fly iL It seems reasonable that we should now avail ourselves of this teehnique in the systematic gathering of expenmental data on alterations of skin blood flow produced by external loading, since the fluid and solicl mechanics in both eases obey the same laws of dynamic similarity,
CONCLUSIONS
It seems from thii rii~ncnsionai analysis disi.ussc~cl L-icsre that skin biood flow measurements ;wci ijc~st prcsentc~ii in the form of percentage of firtw rcvluct~rin a* a function of the ratios of skin ilrspliucar*rncjrii to bone depth and bone depth to iiiasncatiir of .faailendor: This would replace the cruslr~xa~ary presentation of blood flow as a functicin of ;aftplipd pressure since the latter would be c q i . c~i * r i to rlepend, among other things, on "ie uoii,g"h":;lncl obesity of the subject md on the cllastii*ity of the tissues being compressed.
I t has 1,cii.n shown that the load distribution uniier a flat, circular, rigid indentor is highly nonunifi~rrn, with extremely high local pressure ;kt thc rim of the indentor, An indentor shape can bcs ciesignecl to give a uniform load distribution, but this shape turns out to be a function of the applied load as well as the elastic modulus of the tissues. Thus, we would need a difft?rent illdentor shape for each subject and for each load if we used a rigid indentol:
Measured skin displacements presented for four subjects indicate that the tissues are elastically nonlinear and that the stiffness of the tissues under compression increases with age, regardless of disability Thus, a higher pressurcl on the skin Indentor is required to produce the same degree of tissue compression in an oIcler
